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AECOM

AECOM, a Fortune 500 company, has grown to become 
the world’s No. 1-ranked engineering design �rm* — spe-
cializing in engineering, architecture, design, planning 
and project/construction management — as well as a 
Fortune 500 leader in the key markets that it serves. As 
one of the most respected professional services providers 
in the world, we have brought together the expertise of 
our legacy companies to create distinct capabilities that 
o�er clients access to integrated services and seamless 
delivery. Our approximately 45,000 employees are based 
in approximately 125 countries, which enable us to deliv-
er global knowledge and expertise with an understand-
ing of local cultures and needs.
 

www.aecom.com 
Jasim Al Khateb

Vice President & Country Manager, Iraq
+ 971 2 4109400, +971 2 4109401

Jasim.al-khateb@aecom.com

BAE SYSTEMS

AAR Corporation

Advanced International
Electronic Equipment (AIEE)

BAE Systems is the 2nd largest global defense company 
based on 2010 revenues. We have approximately 100,000 
employees worldwide, including around 39,200 employ-
ees in the USA. We are currently in the process of setting 
up BAE Systems LLC- our Iraq based operation. 

 
www.baesystems.com

Osama Ka�l-Hussain 
Director, Iraqi Operations

+964 (0) 780 470 7146
sam.ka�l@baesystems.com

As a Motorola JV, AIEE o�ers the full range of telecom-
munications hardware and systems solutions. Presence 
in Iraq since 2003. Fully licenced with the Iraq Ministry of 
Trade. ISO quali�ed
 

 
www.aiee.com 

Graham Davison
Country Manager

+964 (0)7901383218, +965 22251725
saif@jv.aiee.com

AAR helps its customers control costs, streamline their 
operations and maintain the highest levels of quality, reli-
ability and safety. For more than half a century, AAR has 
been keeping pace with the evolving needs of the dy-
namic aerospace and defense industries.

www.aarcorp.com
AAR International

Abdulrahim Tower, Mezzanine 2
Zayed 1st Street, PO Box 130456 Abu Dhabi, UAE  

971.2495.6702
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Case New Holland

Case New Holland (CNH) is a world leader in the agri-
cultural and construction equipment businesses.  Sup-
ported by more than 11,300 dealers in approximately 170 
countries, CNH brings together the knowledge and herit-
age of its Case and New Holland brand families with the 
strength and resources of its worldwide commercial, in-
dustrial, product support and �nance organizations.  CNH 
Global N.V., whose stock is listed at the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE:CNH), is a majority-owned subsidiary of 
Fiat Industrial S.p.A. (FI.MI). More information about CNH 
and its Case and New Holland products can be found on-
line at www.cnh.com. 
 

www.newholland.com
Joseph Samora

 Senior Vice President
202 737 7575, 202 737 9090

joseph.samora@cnh.com

Cisco is the worldwide leader in networking for the Internet. 
Today, networks are an essential part of business, education, 
government and home communications, and Cisco Internet 
Protocol-based (IP) networking solutions are the foundation 
of these networks. Cisco hardware, software, and service o�er-
ings are used to create Internet solutions that allow individuals, 
companies, and countries to increase productivity, improve 
customer satisfaction and strengthen competitive advantage. 
The Cisco name has become synonymous with the Internet, as 
well as with the productivity improvements that Internet busi-
ness solutions provide. At Cisco, our vision is to change the way 
people work, live, play and learn. Cisco has �ve core business 
priorities: data center/cloud, collaboration, video, core (switch-
ing, routing and services), and architectures.
 

www.cisco.com
Fadi Moubarak

General Manager-Levant Area
+961 3 887374

fmoubara@cisco.com

Cisco

Boeing Company

IRATRAC

Boeing is the world’s largest aerospace company and lead-
ing manufacturer of commercial jetliners and defense, 
space and security systems. A top U.S. exporter, the com-
pany supports airlines and U.S. and allied government 
customers in 150 countries. Boeing products and tailored 
services include commercial and military aircraft, satel-
lites, weapons, electronic and defense systems, launch 
systems, advanced information and communication sys-
tems, and performance-based logistics and training.

www.boeing.com
Don Galvanin

Director of Sales, Middle East
206-766-1314, 206-766-2170

donald.a.galvanin@boeing.com

Iratrac Ltd headquartered in Baghdad is the authorized 
dealer for Caterpillar products in Iraq. It provides Caterpil-
lar machines for wide and varied applications in the con-
struction, agricultural and mining development sectors 
of the economy and a complete range of Forklift trucks 
for material handling. We also provide Caterpillar engines 
and generators for the oil and industrial, marine, power 
generation applications as well as the Olympian range of 
generators for small-scale industries and residential ap-
plications.

www.iratrac.com
DAbdulwahab Albunnia

Marketing Manager
96417783783

aalbunnia@iratrac.com2



Ford Motor Company

Citibank, NA FedEx Express

Banking More than $10 Million More than 25% Citi, the 
leading global �nancial services company, has approxi-
mately 200 million customer accounts and does business 
in more than 160 countries and jurisdictions. Citi provides 
consumers, corporations, governments and institutions 
with a broad range of �nancial products and services, 
including consumer banking and credit, corporate and 
investment banking, securities brokerage, transaction 
services, and wealth management. 

www.citigroup.com
Dennis Flannery

Managing Director & Country Head for Iraq
9625925920

dennis.�annery@citi.com

FedEx Express is the world’s largest express transporta-
tion company, providing fast and reliable delivery to 
more than 220 countries and territories worldwide.  Fe-
dEx Corp. (NYSE: FDX) provides customers and businesses 
worldwide with a broad portfolio of transportation, e-
commerce and business services. With annual revenues 
of $40 billion, the company o�ers integrated business 
applications through operating companies competing 
collectively and managed collaboratively, under the re-
spected FedEx brand. 
 

www.fedex.com
David Short

Senior Counsel, Trade & International A�airs
202-737-0210, 202-628-0654

dshort@fedex.com

Ford is a global manufacturer with a footprint that spans 
the globe building a full line of high quality cars and trucks 
that deliver outstanding fuel economy, the very latest 
safety features, and unsurpassed consumer technologies 
that make the Ford driving experience unlike any other. 
Ford products are rated among the highest in QUALITY 
by leading consumer agencies. They are GREEN, o�ering 
outstanding fuel economy, SAFE, with the latest safety 
technologies available, and above all, the are SMART, with 
the most innovative consumer technologies available. 
 
 

www.me.ford.com
Paul Anderson

Marketing Director, Ford Middle East
971 4 332 7767, 971 4 332 7266

panders5@ford.com 3

GE Healthcare Company

GE Healthcare provides a wide range of technologies and ser-
vices for clinicians and healthcare administrators that can help 
caregivers improve the consistency, quality and e�ciency of 
patient care everywhere. These technologies help provide fast, 
non-invasive ways for doctors to see broken bones, diagnose 
trauma cases in the ER, view the heart and its function, or iden-
tify the early stages of cancers or brain disorders. With X-ray, digi-
tal mammography, CT, MR and Molecular Imaging technologies, 
GE creates industry-leading products that allow clinicians to see 
inside the human body more clearly than ever. In addition, with 
e�orts in ultrasound, ECG, bone densitometry, patient moni-
toring, interventional imaging, incubators and infant warmers, 
respiratory care, anesthesia management and a wide range of 
technologies and services for clinicians and healthcare admin-
istrators, GE’s Healthcare business enables clinicians to provide 
better care for millions of patients every day - from wellness 
check ups to advanced diagnostics to life-saving treatment.

www.gehealthcare.com
Duraid AL Grebawi

Country Manager - Iraq
+971 4 429 6190, +971 4 429 6201

Duraid.ALGrebawi@ge.com



MAC Iraq ( ALmaonsour
 Iraqi  Automotive Co. ) Honeywell International

HP Middle East

Our mission is to market high quality products in Iraq backed 
by superior after sales support through an e�ective and profes-
sional sales and services network. 
Our wide product range ful�lls all the transportation needs from 
passenger cars, pick up, sport utility 4 wheel Drive vehicles and 
Isuzu Commercial trucks (dump trucks, tankers, �re�ghting ve-
hicles, garbage compactors and all other applications.
Our experience in the Iraqi market was gained from supplying 
more than 75,000 vehicles since we started our operation in Iraq 
in 2004; out of it, 16,000 units to the Iraqi police, and 600 units’ 
ambulances to the Ministry of Health and about more than 
50,000 unites Chevrolet Optra to The General Company for Au-
tomotives /Ministry Of Trade.  

www.maciraq.com
Mohamed Khadr

General Manager in charge 
+964 7176767, +964 7190249

Mohamed_khadr@maciraq.com

At HP we believe technology can create new possibilities 
for people around the world. We’re the largest IT Com-
pany on the planet, with 304,000 employees working in 
approximately 170 countries around the world. 

 

www.hp.com
Lana El Husseini 

Public Relations Manager 
97143916000

lana.el-husseini@hp.com

Honeywell is a Fortune 100 company that invents and 
manufactures technologies to address tough challenges 
linked to global macrotrends such as safety, security, and 
energy. With approximately 122,000 employees world-
wide, including more than 19,000 engineers and scien-
tists, we have an unrelenting focus on quality, delivery, 
value, and technology in everything we make and do.

 

www.honeywell.com
James N. King

Director, Business Operations Strategic Geographies
James.King3@honeywell.com
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Iraq Gate

Established in 2009 in Baghdad by Jonathan Biles, a Char-
tered Accountant, experienced Lloyd’s Broker and leading 
industry expert in high risk and non standard insurance 
throughout the Middle East; Iraq Gate Insurance Brokers 
LLC is the only Western owned and operated insurance 
and reinsurance broker fully authorised and licensed to 
operate in Iraq.

 

www.iraqgateinsurance.com
+964 (0) 7806 822 411

baghdad@iraqgateinsurance.com
                                     



Iraq Middle Market 
Development Foundation

L-3 Communications

KBR

Baghdad, IMMDF provides loans to Iraqi private sector 
small and medium size companies. Outstanding portfo-

ricultural projects, up to 5 years and $2,5 million We are 

es of equipment, expansions, inventory, working capital, 
infrastructure related projects. 

www.immdf.org
Jorge R. Vila

General Manager
964 770 502 4932
jrvila@immdf.org

For more than a decade, L-3 has delivered superior per-
formance to the U.S. government, our allies and leading 
corporations throughout the world. As a top ten defense 
contractor in the world, we know the critical role our 
products and services play in the protection and defense 
of freedoms worldwide. We take our responsibility very 
seriously, and we are privileged to support our customers 
and the men and women who get the job done.

 

www.l-3com.com
Aymen Duaybes-General Manager

Alshita for Trading Agencies
ajduaybes@alshita.com

+962 79 9027113

Our vision reminds each of us of what we should be striv-
ing for each day and where we ultimately want to be as a 
company.

KBR’s vision is to be the world’s premier contractor deliv-
ering projects and services to a global marketplace. Our 
track record has proven that time and again when faced 
with the task at hand, regardless of the challenges, we 
deliver the work that is expected of us. To that end, KBR’s 
motto or slogan is ‘We Deliver’.
 

www.kbr.com
Brian R. Kerins

Director, Capture Management
703.526.7454, 703.526.7585

brian.kerins@kbr.com
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Lockheed Martin

Headquartered in Bethesda, MD., Lockheed Martin is a 
global security company that employs about 126,000 
people worldwide and is principally engaged in the re-
search, design, development, manufacture, integration, 
and sustainment of advanced technology systems, prod-
ucts, and services. The Corporation’s 2010 sales from con-
tinuing operations were $45.8 billion.

 

www.lockheedmartin.com
Tom Milton

Director, Middle East & Africa
+1 703-413-5783, +1 571-218-5986

tom.milton@lmco.com



The Louis Berger Group, Inc

National U.S.-Arab Chamber
of Commerce

Microsoft Corporation

Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the worldwide leader in 
software, services, and solutions that help people and 
businesses realize their full potential. 
 

www.microsoft.com
Rajai El-Khadem

Business Development Manager Emerging Markets
9613229600

rajaik@microsoft.com

The National U.S.-Arab Chamber of Commerce (NUSACC), 
established over 40 years ago, is America’s longest serving 
organization dedicated to U.S.-Arab business.  NUSACC is 
widely regarded as the voice of American business in the 
Arab world and the premier private sector portal to the 
United States for Arab commercial enterprises.

 

www.nusacc.org
David Hamod

President & CEO
+1 (202) 289-5920, +1 (202) 289-5938

dhamod@nusacc.org

“The Louis Berger Group is an internationally recognized 
consulting �rm that provides engineering, architecture, 
program and construction management, environmental-
planning and economic development services.
Our mission is to
     develop infrastructure to improve peoplesâ€™ lives;
     preserve and enhance our environment; and
     reduce poverty and spur sustainable economic devel-
opment.”

www.louisberger.com
Rachel Hartgen 

Project Coordinator
202-303-2859

rhartgen@louisberger.com
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Na�th Logistics PSC.

Na�th provides logistics services for ports, logistics hubs, 
and border control centers.   NTEL·X designs and deploys 
customized software systems to improve operational
decisions by combining transactional and other data sourc-
es with cutting-edge analytics. Founded in 1999, NTEL·X 
is headquartered outside Washington, D.C. We apply
advanced analytics, arti�cial intelligence, ex-
pert rules, knowledge discovery, and
predictive analysis for logistics, intelligence, food safety, 
and healthcare clients globally.

www.na�th.com
Sameer Mubarak

Strategic Business Development Director
96265563629, 96265563619

smubarak@na�th.com
                                     



Populous

Parsons Brinckerho�

Founded in 1944, Parsons, an engineering, construction, 
technical, and management services �rm, is 100% owned 
by the Employee Stock Ownership Trust. Parsons deliv-
ers design/design-build, program/construction manage-
ment, professional services, and innovative alternative 
delivery solutions to private industrial customers world-
wide as well as to federal, regional, and local government 
agencies. Parsons is a leader in many diversi�ed markets 
with a focus on infrastructure, Marketing Manager envi-
ronmental, and defense/security.

www.parsons.com
Nicoleta Dobrata

Marketing Manager
Nicoleta.Dobrata@Parsons.com

                                     

Parsons Brinckerho� has a rich and proud history that 
extends more than 125 years. It is rich in the signi�cance 
of the work our clients entrust to us and historic for the 
contributions our clients have made developing the infra-
structures of their communities. We are privileged to be a 
part of this process and our clients’ successes, and in some 
small way a participant in their history. 

 

www.pbworld.com
Slav Marjanovic

Operations Director - MENA
971-4-449-7222

marjanovics@pbworld.com

Since inception in 1983, Populous has grown into the 
world’s leading design �rm dedicated exclusively to cre-
ating environments that draw people and communities 
together for unforgettable experiences. The �rm has com-
pleted more than 1,000 projects around the globe with 
construction value exceeding $20 billion. Populous has 
worked with 24 Major League Baseball franchises, 30 NFL 
franchises, 80 professional and civic arena clients, 40 glob-
al soccer and rugby teams, 120 universities, 40 conven-
tion center clients, 29 equestrian clients and has planned 
more than 30 major worldwide events.
 

www.populous.com
Robert White

Director of International Marketing
816 221 1500, 816 221 1578
bob.white@populous.com

Parsons 
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Power Curbers, Inc.

www.powercurbers.com
 Dyke Messinger

CEO
dmessinger@powercurbers.com 

Power Curbers was established in 1953 and manufactured 
the �rst automatic curb machine in the world. Power Curb-
ers’ original machines, extruders used in forming small 
curbs, are still manufactured today in two sizes, the PC-
150 and 440-XL. Today, Power Curbers is the world leader 
in slip-form concrete paving equipment. The Power Curb-
er 5700-C handles a wide range of applications including 
curb & gutter, sidewalk, barrier, cart path, and agricultural 
foundations. Headquartered in Salisbury NC, USA, Power 
Curbers has machinery in over 80 countries worldwide.



Rapiscan Systems 

Sesame Street Workshop
(Hikayat Simsim) Scholastic Inc.

Sesame Workshop is a nonpro�t educational organiza-
tion making a meaningful di�erence in the lives of chil-
dren worldwide by addressing their critical developmen-
tal needs.

www.sesameworkshop.org

For 90 years, teachers and parents have recognized Scho-
lastic as a trusted name in learning. Scholastic continues 
this successful history by remaining focused on encour-
aging children to learn to read and love to learn, helping 
teachers carry out their important jobs and supporting 
parents in their role as their childern’s �rst teacher. Scho-
lastic has international operations in Australia, Canada, 
China, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Malaysia, New Zealand, 
The Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the 
United Kingdom. As our world grows smaller and inter-
connected, Scholastic will continue to develop materials 
that span cultural and national boundaries and serve the 
needs of parents, teachers and children worldwide. 

www.scholastic.com
Carol Sakoian
Vice President

212-343-4705, 212-343-4714
csakoian@scholastic.com

Since 1993, Rapiscan Systems has installed over 70,000 
products in more than 100 countries. From baggage and 
parcel inspection systems and metal detectors, to auto-
mated explosive detection systems, air cargo screening 
solutions and container inspection systems. Our experts 
will help �nd the perfect security solution for your needs. 
Rapiscan Systems’ are in use at airports, government and 
corporate buildings, correctional and prison facilities, 
postal facilities, military zones, sea ports and border cross-
ings around the globe.

www.rapiscansystems.com
Peter Kant

Executive Vice President
703-812-0322, 703-812-0335
pkant@rapiscansystems.com
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RMA Group

Over the last 25 years we have successfully supported a 
wide range of customers including governments, NGOs, 
aid organizations, and private sector companies. We also 
serve the telecom, power generation, mining, construc-
tion, engineering, and oil & gas industries with compre-
hensive solutions to a wide variety of demands.
RMA has a long history of working in post-con�ict envi-
ronments where there is a need to be innovative, �exible 
and cost-e�ective; this has led the Group to be recog-
nized by customers such as the US Army and the United 
Nations as a major global supplier.

www.rmagroup.net
Dennis Thompson

Vice President, US Business Development
607-725-4909

dennis.thompson@rmagroup.net



U.S. Chamber of Commerce Wamar International LLC

Wamar International is a leading global provider of pre-
mium services and products in the �elds of Power Gen-
eration, Oil & Gas, Aviation, Real Life Support,Medical, 
Services,Logistics, and Defense & Security.

 

www.wamar.com
Steve Friedman

Director of Business Development
1-805-526-2480, 1-805-584-1421

steve.friedman@wamar.com
                                     

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world’s largest busi-
ness federation representing the interests of more than 3 
million businesses of all sizes, sectors, and regions, as well 
as state and local chambers and industry associations. 
More than 96% of U.S. Chamber members are small busi-
nesses with 100 employees or fewer.

www.uschamber.com
Max Haivanis

Senior Manager, Middle East A�airs
202-463-5878, 202- 503-7442
mhaivanis@uschamber.com
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UNIVERSITIES



Ball State University

Ball State University (BSU) is an innovative, supportive 
academic institution that inspires students by engaging 
state, national, and international communities to en-
hance educational, economic, and cultural development. 
“Founded in 1918, Ball State University is a state-assisted 
residential university in Muncie, Indiana, serving more 
than 20,000 students.  BSU is ranked as a research univer-
sity, high research activity, by the Carnegie Foundation 
for the Advancement of Teaching and is accredited by the 
Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Schools. 
 

www.bsu.edu
Dr. Kenneth Holland

Dean, Rinker Center for International Programs
7652855422, 7652853710

kmholland@bsu.edu

California School of Health Sciences

Baldwin-Wallace CollegeAshland University

California School of Health Sciences (CSHS) is a leader in 
providing continuing education classes, test preparation 
services, professional development workshops, and cer-
ti�cation programs at a national and international level.

 

www.cshs.edu
Dr. Rafat Qahoush

President
866-539-7081, 714-539-3982

rqahoush@cshs.edu

Baldwin-Wallace College is a private, liberal arts based, 
Methodist-a�liated College. When founded in 1845, 
Baldwin-Wallace was one of the �rst colleges in Ohio to 
admit students without regard to race or gender. That 
spirit of inclusiveness and appreciation of uniqueness 
has �ourished and evolved and permeates our academic 
programs, student life and activities, hands-on learning 
op-portunities, and engagement with the external com-
munity and the world.

www.bw.edu
Mr. Carlos Delgado
Admission O�ce

(440) 826-8039, (440) 826-3830
cadelgad@bw.edu

Founded in 1878, Ashland University is a mid-sized, com-
prehensive private institution conveniently located only a 
short distance from Akron, Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio.
Situated on a beautiful 135-acre campus, Ashland Univer-
sity a�ords close proximity to the big city while o�ering 
the advantages of an intimate campus experience in a 
small town setting. Deeply rooted in tradition, yet always 
moving forward, Ashland University provides unparal-
leled opportunities to learn, to grow and to �nd your 
place in the world.

www.ashland.edu
Mike Bradley

Admission Representative
419.289.5975

mbradley@ashland.edu
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DePaul University

Fairleigh Dickinson University

DePaul University is one of the 10 largest private universi-
ties in the United States and the largest Catholic Univer-
sity in the country. Located in Chicago, an international 
hub for business, education, and communication, DePaul 
serves over 25,000 students.

 

www.depaul.edu
GianMario Besana

Associate Vice President for Academic A�airs
13123625554, 13124932178

gbesana@depaul.edu

Eastern is proud to o�er the state’s best economic value 
in public education. This has made Eastern an institution 
of opportunity for many college students seeking an 
education that will provide them the skills and practical 
training critical to succeed in today’s changing work envi-
ronment. Eastern also provides another kind of opportu-
nity - to study one-of-a-kind, in-demand disciplines such 
as biotechnology, cyber security, forensic science, entre-
preneurship, children’s studies, dental hygiene and urban 
planning. In addition, Eastern is the only regional univer-
sity in the state to o�er a doctorate, in physical therapy.

www.ewu.edu
509.359.7380
509.359.2220
deo@ewu.edu

Eastern Washington University

http://www.fdu.edu/
201-692-2205

global@fdu.edu

Founded in 1942 by Dr. Peter Sammartino and his wife, 
Sylvia (Sally), Fairleigh Dickinson University has grown 
into the largest private university in New Jersey. Today, 
more than 12,000 students from 32 states and 72 coun-
tries are enrolled on the University’s two campuses in 
northern New Jersey and its international campuses in 
Wroxton, England and Vancouver, Canada. Beginning as 
a two-year junior college, Fairleigh Dickinson expanded 
to a four-year curriculum in 1948 to �ll the need for high-
er education in northern New Jersey. In 1954, the �rst 
graduate program, a master’s degree in business admin-
istration, was o�ered, and Bergen Junior College was pur-
chased as a second campus, Teaneck. In 1956, Fairleigh 
Dickinson gained University status and, one year later, 
the 178-acre Vanderbilt-Twombly estate was acquired in 
Madison to serve as a third campus (College at Florham).
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Case Western Reserve 

Case Western Reserve University if a Research Institution 
with approximately 4,200 undergraduate students and 
5,000 graduate students from all 50 United States and 
over 80 countries.

 

www.case.edu 
Drew Crawford

Assistant Director for International Undergraduate Admission
216-368-8835, 216-368-5111

drew.crawford@case.edu



Georgetown University is in Qatar to provide students 
with a world-class learning experience focused on edu-

faiths, cultures and beliefs.

 www.qatar.sfs.georgetown.edu

Director
+974 4457 8392, +974 5551 0239

mq37@georgetown.edu

Georgetown University Qatar Grand Valley State University

Middle Tennessee State 
University

Middle Tennessee State University is a comprehensive 
university that embraces its role as the destination of 
choice for Tennessee undergraduates while expanding 
its reach nationally and internationally through signature 
programs and select master’s and doctoral programs. The 
University generates, preserves, and disseminates knowl-
edge and innovation and uses scholarship to enhance 
teaching and public service. The University is committed 
to preparing students to thrive in their chosen professions 
and a changing global society.

sources of a large university with the personal atten-
tion of a small college. Our focus on individual student 
achievement is at the heart of everything we do, creating 
unique learning opportunities that attract the top under-
graduate and graduate students from across the country 
and around the world. Our students have access to cut-
ting edge facilities - in fact, Grand Valley has spent over 
$500,000,000 on campus construction since 1996, ensur-
ing that students have access to resources to ensure stu-
dent success.

www.secure.gvsu.edu
1-800-748-0246

admissions@gvsu.edu

Michigan State University, a member of the Association 
of American Universities and one of the top 100 research 
universities in the world, was founded in 1855. We are 
an inclusive, academic community known for our tra-
ditionally strong academic disciplines and professional 
programs, and our liberal arts foundation. Our cross- and 
interdisciplinary enterprises connect the sciences , hu-
manities, and professions in practical, sustainable, and 
innovative ways to address society’s rapidly changing 
needs.

www.msu.edu
Anne Schneller

Admissions O�cer
annes@msu.edu

www.mtsu.edu
(615) 898-5478, (615) 898-2111 

admissions@mtsu.edu  

Michigan State University
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Missouri State University

Missouri State University is a public, comprehensive 
metropolitan system with a statewide mission in public 
a�airs, whose purpose is to develop educated persons. 
The University’s identity is distinguished by its public af-
fairs mission, which entails a campus-wide commitment 
to foster expertise and responsibility in ethical leadership, 
cultural competence and community engagement. 

www.international.missouristate.edu
Sahnnon O’Hagan 

International Student Recruitment Specialist 
1 (417) 836- 8920

shannonOhagan@missouristate.edu

U.S. News Best College for 21 consecutive years. The 2012 
rankings place Murray State in the top 10 public universi-
ties in the South, among the top 25 of both public and 
private schools, and the 14th-ranked public regional uni-
versity in the nation.

Forbes Top College for four consecutive years. In addition 
to being named to the 2011 America’s Top Colleges list, 
Forbes also designated Murray State as one of “America’s 
Top 100 Best College Buys.”

www.murraystate.edu
800-272-4678 ext. 1

270-809-3780
msu.admissions@murraystate.edu

Murray State University 

Oklahoma State University

e are committed to maintaining and strengthening a Uni-
versity environment that is socially, culturally, and global-
ly competent. We aspire to attract a more diverse campus 
population that appreciates di�erence and maximizes 
the development and contributions of our community 
members.  As we continue to mature in our commitment 
to diversity, OSU is proud of the progress that has been 
achieved and excited about our continued success.

www.osu.okstate.edu
Elizabeth Scott

International Student Specialist 
405-744-5459, 405-744-8120
elizabeth.scott@okstate.edu14

“Portland State University  (PSU) is in the heart of one of 
America’s most engaging and inspiring cities.  Safe, scenic, 
green and quirky, it’s a thriving urban University  where 
learning and living provide internships and research op-
portunities.  Ranked and respected, PSU o�ers more than 
250 academic programs from which to choose:  business, 
sciences, engineering, �ne & performing arts, education, 
urban & public a�airs, social science and humanities.

www.pdx.edu
Karen Hanson

International Admissions Counselor
503-725-5535, 503-725-5525

hansonk@pdx.edu

Portland State University 



Seton Hall University 

One of the country’s leading Catholic universities, Seton 
Hall University  has been a catalyst for leadership.  Devel-
oping students in mind, heart and spirit  since 1856. 
 

www.shu.edu
Linda Karten

Acting Associate VP PR and Marketing
973-378-9835, 973-378-9812

linda.karten@shu.edu

From its humble beginnings as the state’s second teach-
ers college - founded in 1869 with a dozen academic de-
partments and an inaugural class of 143 - Southern Illinois 
University Carbondale now ranks among Illinois’ most 
comprehensive public universities.

www.siu.edu
(618) 536-4405

joinsiuc@siu.edu

Southern Illinois University

Santa Barbara City College

Santa Barbara City College is a comprehensive community 
college serving the south coast of Santa Barbara County. 
Established in 1909, SBCC is renowned as one of the top 10 
two-year community colleges the nation. The college has
a wide range of associate degree and certi�cate programs, 
as well as transfer programs that provide the �rst two 
years of study toward the baccalaureate degree. Students 
are attracted to SBCC by virtue of its outstanding faculty,
small classes, state-of-the-art facilities and numerous stu-
dent services.

www.sbcc.edu
001.805.730.4040
001.805.965.0781

issp@sbcc.edu
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Southern New Hampshire 
University

At SNHU the focus is on students. Just starting to research 
or ready to apply we want you to know you are beginning 
an important relationship. Take the next step in becom-
ing an important part of the SNHU community. No matter 
where you’re from, SNHU can help you go places. SNHU 
welcomes students from around the world—our student 
body includes 700 students from more than 65 countries, 
and many of our faculty have worked or studied overseas. 

www.snhu.edu
1.800.668.1249
info@snhu.edu



Texas A&M University at Qatar

Texas A&M University , recognized as having one of the 
premier engineering programs in the world, has o�ered 
undergraduate degrees in chemical, electrical, mechani-
cal and petroleum engineering at Qatar Foundation’s 
Education City campus since 2003, and graduate courses 
in chemical engineering since fall 2011. Two hundred en-
gineers have graduated fromTexas A&M at Qatar since 
2007. 

 www.qatar.tamu.edu
Alicia Holland

Director, Marketing and Communications
97444230565, 97466583362

alicia.holland@qatar.tamu.edu

University of Arkansas

The university is committed to o�ering the highest qual-
ity undergraduate, professional and graduate programs, 
comparable to the best obtainable anywhere in the na-
tion. As the AAU research university of the state, the Uni-
versity of Kansas o�ers a broad array of advanced gradu-
ate study programs and ful�lls its mission through faculty, 
academic and research programs of international distinc-
tion and outstanding libraries, teaching museums and in-
formation technology. These resources enrich the under-
graduate experience and are essential for graduate-level 
education and for research.

www.ku.edu
1-479-575-6246
1-479-575-5055 

iao@uark.edu

University of Arizona

As a public research university serving the diverse citizens 
of Arizona and beyond, the mission of the University of 
Arizona is to provide a comprehensive, high-quality edu-
cation that engages our students in discovery through re-
search and broad-based scholarship. We aim to empower 
our graduates to be leaders in solving complex societal 
problems. Whether in teaching, research, outreach or stu-
dent engagement, access and quality are the de�ning at-
tributes of the University of Arizona’s mission.

www.arizona.edu
Joanne Lagasse-Long 

Director of International Student Services
1 (520) 621 -4627

jglong@email.arizona.edu
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The University of Cincinnati o�ers students a balance of 
educational excellence and real-world experience. UC is 
a public research university with an enrollment of more 
than 42,000 students.

www.uc.edu
Nazanin Tork

Admissions O�cer
513-556-4027, 513-556-2253

torkn@uc.edu

University  of Cincinnati



University of KansasUniversity  of Findlay

Located in Findlay, Ohio, Findlay College was founded in 
1882 by the citizens of the city of Findlay and the Church-
es of God, General Conference. The institution changed its 
name to The University  of Findlay in 1989 to re�ect the 
dynamic growth in enrollment and the diversity of aca-
demic o�erings available.

www.�ndlay.edu
David Emsweller

Vice President for Student Services
419- 434-4570

emsweller@�ndlay.edu

The University of Kentucky is a public, land grant univer-
sity dedicated to improving people’s lives through excel-
lence in education, research and creative work, service, 
and health care. As Kentucky’s �agship institution, the 
University plays a critical leadership role by promoting 
diversity, inclusion, economic development, and human 
well-being.

www.uky.edu
Audra Cryder

International Enrollment Manager
1 (859) 323 - 2154

audra.cryder@uky.edu; international@uky.edu

A university ranked among the best in the world. A 
city ranked among America’s best college towns. A di-
verse, dynamic, and friendly community to call your 
own. 220 degree programs. Caring faculty mentors 
who include Pulitzer Prize and Guggenheim winners, 
National Academy of Science members, MacArthur Fel-
lows, and even a few Emmy winners. Almost 500,000 
alumni who continue to transform communities across 
the globe. 1,200 student clubs, 25 NCAA Division 1 
teams, and unlimited passion for all things Wolverine.
One purpose: to o�er you an education of uncommon 
value, depth, and breadth.”

www.umich.edu
Joshua I Meisler

Admissions O�cer Inter
734-764-7433, 734-936-0740

jmeisler@umich.edu

The inventor of basketball started a tradition here. The 
man who discovered vitamins A and D graduated. He-
lium was extracted from gas for the �rst time. The �rst 
African-American woman to entertain at the White House 
was a student. Future astronauts were launched into their 
careers, along with artists, business leaders, presidential 
candidates, governors, Pulitzer winners and a Nobel Prize 
winner. National championships have been won. And 
many pharmacists, teachers, nurses, doctors, musicians, 
artisans, journalists, architects, engineers and lawyers 
have begun careers.

www.iss.ku.edu
(785) 864-3617

isss@ku.edu 

University of Kentucky University of Michigan
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University  of New Haven

Valparaiso University

Valparaiso University, a community of learning dedicated 
to excellence and grounded in the Lutheran tradition of 
scholarship, freedom, and faith, prepares students to lead 
and serve in both church and society.

www.valpo.edu
Daniel Hoyle

Coordinator of International Student Engagement & 
Partnership 

1 (219) 464-5313
daniel.hoyle@valpo.edu; international@valpo.edu

Utah State University

“Plain and simple, people who have been to Utah State 
University love it. Just ask them. No other place pro-
vides the complete package quite like USU: top-notch 
academics, nationally recognized research, Division I 
athletics, and more than 200 student clubs and organi-
zations, all on the oldest residential campus in the state.
And the mountains. USU is just 15 minutes from two 
mountain ranges and within a half day’s drive of six na-
tional parks, including Yellowstone. It’s big-school op-
portunities with a small-school feel, and it’s all for a great 
value.”

www.usu.edu
800.488.8108

admit@usu.edu

Comprehensive University  o�ering degrees in Arts & Sci-
ences, Business, Engineering and Criminal Justice.

www.newhaven.edu
Ashraf Zawaideh

Director of International Recruitment and Government 
Sponsored Programs

203-931-2910, 203-932-7137
azawaideh@newhaven.edu
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University of Minnesota
 Twin Cities

Founded in 1851, The University of Minnesota is com-
prised of 5 campuses across Minnesota. The Twin Cities 
campus is ocated in the heart of the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
metropolitan area. The State of Minnesota is home to the 
headquarters of 19 Fortune 500 companies, which pro-
vide valuable internship opportunities. The University is 
among the top 10 public research universities in the U.S. 
and is among the most comprehensive universities, o�er-
ing more than 140 majors on the undergraduate level and 
more than 160 majors on the graduate level. The Twin Cit-
ies campus enrolls 65,000 students and employs 25,000 
people. 

www.umn.edu
Gabriele Schmiegel

Director, Sponsored Student Programs
1-612-626-7428, 1-612-626-7361

schm0535@umn.edu



Weill Cornell Medical College in Qatar was established 
by Cornell University in partnership with Qatar Founda-
tion for Education, Science and Community Develop-
ment, pursuant to an agreement signed in January 2001.
WCMC-Q is part of Weill Cornell Medical College, which 
was founded in New York City over 100 years ago, and
shares the same mission:

to conduct research at the cutting edge of knowledge
to improve health care both now and for future generations
to provide the highest quality of care to the community

www.qatar-weill.cornell.edu
Adrienne M. Gibbons

Director of Admissions
974 492-8500

admissions@qatar-med.cornell.edu

Weill Cornell Medical College

Western Kentucky University

Western Kentucky University prepares students to be pro-
ductive, engaged, and socially responsible citizen leaders 
of a global society. It provides research, service and life-
long learning opportunities for its constituents. WKU is 
responsible for stewarding a high quality of life for those 
within its reach.

www.wku.edu
(270) 745-5065

academic.advising@wku.edu 

Education USA

U.S. Agency for International

U.S. Department of Commerce

TRAVEL & TOURISM

GOVERNMENT
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Discover Hawaii

Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Experience Chicago

Greater City of Houston Convention Visitors Bureau

Lexington Convention and Visitors Bureau

Nevada Travel & Tourism Bureau

New Orleans Convention and Visitors Bureau

NYC.gov

San Francisco Travel Association

See Monterey

St. Louis Convention & Visitors Bureau

Travel Texas

Visit Orlando

Destination Jacksonville


